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    Our country has already been rejected by accident causation and the 
inevitable cause-and-effect relationship. Conditions theory can't solve the 
defect of infinite traces, successfully at the same time in choosing a causal 
relationship, also cannot justify assumes that the causal relationship, Such as 
condition of said deliberately in order to make up for the defect of its own 
and create additional rules itself denies causality exists objectively, it is not 
desirable. But we have not completely deny its value in the condition theory, 
a causal relationship between theory and the objective imputation theory is based 
on constitutive requirements existence conditions relationship between behavior 
and the results of the constitutive requirements as the prerequisite, logical route 
after the big change. Quite a causal relationship between the theory of subjective 
said basically has been abandoned by scholars, objective and compromise said 
is still in the competition with each other. Quite causality theory greatly make 
up for the deficiency of the theory of condition, unfortunately, a judgment 
standard fuzzy relation theory, the abnormal causal filter function is relatively 
low, so strong criticism from the objective imputation theorists. But quite a 
causal relationship between expansion to a causality theory explanation, thought 
to reduce risk behaviour and the victim deliberately participate in the type of 
risk, lack of risk implementation type, lack of risk set type, others to be 
responsible for the area of imputation and other special cause and effect in 
quite a causality theory system under the same there is no causal relationship. 
Objective imputation theory is logical path when relations were to determine 
the existence conditions, to determine whether the behavior object made the 
law does not allow the risk of illegal again is judged by the risk is realized 
in the specific results, and finally determine whether the results are in 
constitutive requirements effective range. The most logical sense the path of 
the big popular. However, the objective imputation theory with strong 
normative, value color. Concept of fuzzy, criminal class confusion; Its purpose 













of objective or subjective imputation is free. This makes the objective 
imputation theory is the water in our country, on the contrary a relationship 
theory can also solve the objective imputation theory can solve the problem, 
in comparison, the better is suitable for the current situation of the development 
of causality in our country. 
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第一章  问题的引出 
第一节  因果关系概述 


















    条件理论是奥地利刑事法学者 Julius Glaser 在 1858 年提出的。他认为
导致结果发生的原因，不一定出于人的物理力量，而人也不一定是单独造成
结果发生的第一个动力，只要在因果流程进行当中，人的活动成为基本力量，
                                            
① 陈子平.刑法总论[M]，台北:元照，2015.154. 
② 此处的归责公式在下文中会详细介绍。 
















关系的存在。如果用数学公式来表示条件理论，则可以表述为非 A 仍 B，这
是一个否定式的推导公式，即当 A 不存在的情况下，B 仍然会发生，那么 A
就不是 B 的原因，反之则是。 
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